Boy Scout Troop 188
2010 Curt Gowdy “Go Fly a Kite” Campout
December 3 - 5, 2010
Information and Permission Form
Troop 188 will be flying kites and inviting current Web IIs to join us again this year. Curt Gowdy is a
state park located in Southern Wyoming between Cheyenne and Laramie.
Please have your boy scouts at the Linton parking lot at 4pm on December 3rd and plan to pick them up
about Noon on December 5th. If you are bringing a Webelos, they must have a parent in attendance the
whole time.
All scouts will be traveling in their CLASS A scout uniforms. The boys will have the option of staying in
scout tents or in the building. Scouts should bring their normal supplies for WINTER camping (many
scouts soaked out multiple sets of socks and shoes), sun screen, water bottle, mess kit, compass, pocket
knife (if you have your toten chit), scout book and KITE would all be a good idea. Food will be done
patrol style.
As the parent or legal guardian of ______________________________________, I hereby give my
permission for him to participate in the Go Fly a Kite Campout at Curt Gowdy State Park in Wyoming
from December 3 -5, 2010.
I give permission to the leaders of the above unit to render First Aid, should the need arise. In the event
of an emergency, I also give my permission to the attending adults to seek emergency medical
treatment, as needed. I further agree to hold the above named unit and its leaders blameless for any
accidents that might occur except for clear acts of negligence.
In case of emergency, I can be reached by phone at: ________________________________________
Insurance Carrier: ____________________________________________________________________
Policy Number: ______________________________________________________________________
Any medical info (allergies, medicines, etc…) that the leaders should be aware of:
____________________________________________________________________________________
Signed: _________________________________________ Date: ______________________________
(Parent or Guardian Name)
On this trip, the scout agrees to abide by the Scout Law, Oath and Outdoor Code.
Signed: _________________________________________ Date: _______________________________
(Scout Name)

